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Todd Novak Receives a 0% on Student Loan Scorecard 

Fails the 1 Million Wisconsinites with Student Loan Debt  
 

MADISON – Rep. Todd Novak continues to fail Wisconsin residents on a major economic issue – 

student loan debt. Novak recently earned a 0% score on the One Wisconsin Institute’s Student Loan 

Scorecard for his lack of efforts during the 2015-2016 legislative session. Novak did not provide 

meaningful relief for the roughly 1 million Wisconsinites with student loan debt.  

 

“Time and again Todd Novak had a chance to address Wisconsin’s student debt burden, yet he has 

failed,” George Aldrich, executive director of the Assembly Democratic Campaign Committee, said. 

“Our state’s student loan debt burden drags down small businesses and local economies, and residents 

of our state deserve meaningful action. Instead of providing relief to the near million Wisconsin 

residents with student loan debt, Novak sided with his Republican Party bosses and special interests.” 

 

Novak refused to support a common sense bill proposed in the 2015-2016 session – the “Higher Ed, 

Lower Debt” bill. Higher Ed, Lower Debt would allow borrowers to refinance student loans just as 

you can already do with a car payment or mortgage. In fact, Novak voted against the bill four times 

last session. Novak also voted the wrong way on a number of other bills, including AB740, which 

refuses to provide relief to 97 percent of Wisconsin residents eligible for technical college financial aid 

who were denied that aid. 

 

Wisconsin has the third-highest percentage of residents with student loan debt in the nation. Passing 

the Higher Ed, Lower Debt bill will save students thousands of dollars and advance Wisconsin’s 

economy. A similar bill that recently passed in Minnesota will save an average student loan borrower 

thousands of dollars in lower interest payments.  

 

By slashing nearly $1 billion in state aid since 2011, Republican leaders have made massive cuts to 

public higher education in Wisconsin. Republicans like Novak have also failed to make additional 

investments in financial aid, which left 36,000 students at Wisconsin technical colleges and the UW 

system that qualified for need-based aid in 2015 without it.  

 

Novak’s votes should come as no surprise from a Representative who voted with Speaker Vos and the 

Republican Party more than 95 percent of the time.  

 

“Todd Novak and his Republican colleagues continue to go out of their way to hurt our Wisconsin 

student loan borrowers,” Aldrich added. “It is shameful that Novak and Republicans won’t take 

common sense steps to help hardworking people who put off starting families, buying homes, and 

saving for retirement to pay high interest rates on their student loans.” 
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